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HEADQUARTERS
AMERICAN GRAVES REGISTRATION SERVICE

PHILCOM ZONE

/43flL

APO 928
12 Sept 1950

CASE HISTORY FOR REMAINS COSIDERED NON-RECOVERABLE

NININGER, Alexander J. Jr.
1st Lt., 0-23 761

BASIS FOR DECLARING REMAINS NON-RECOVERABLE 

1. According to attached OQMG Form 371, 1st Lt Alexander
J. Nininger Jr., was killed in action on 12 January 1942 at .
Bataan, Luzon, Philippine Islands.

2. No report of burial is on file for subject deceased.

3. Information obtained from A. R. Nininger, next of
kin, states that subject officer was buried on 13 Jan 1942 in
the churchyard of Abucay, Bataan, Philippine Islands in a grave
marked No. 9. Investigation reveals that 14 remains were
recovered from behind the south wall of the Abucay churchyard,
only two of which were Americans, the balance being those of
Philippine Scouts. A cross-comparison of the processing data
of these remains with the army records for subject officer
reveals unfavorable results.

4. Further investigation indicates the feasibility of
associating Unknown X-4685, AGRS Mausoleum, Manila, F. I., a
recovery from Grave #9, Soldier's row, Abucay Cemetery, Abucay,
Bataan, Philippine Islands, with Lt Nininger, on the basis of
favorable dental comparison. Board Proceedings recommending
this identification, however, were not favorably acted upon by
OQIAG in view of the preponderance of evidence showing that subject
officer was buried at Abucay churchyard, among which is a statement
signed by Lt. Col. John W. Raulston, MC, who was in command of the
medical collecting station located in the Catholic church at Abucay.
Col. Raulston's statement reads in part:

"In regard to the burials, when it became necessary
for the burial units to take care of that function, a chaplain
by the name of Secina supervised it. He kept records, but he
lost his life in 1944 on a Jap transport which was torpedoed.
I do not know whether his records were left in the Philippines or
not. He established a little graveyard in the plot of the ground
within  the five foot wall around the church. I cannot recall
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CASE HISTORY FOR NON-RECOVERARLF REMAINS: (Con-tic')

NININGER, Alexander J. Jr.
1st Lt., 0-23 761

definitely the exact spot where the graves were located, but
I have indicated on the map the general area to the best of my
recollection, and have also added some building structures to
the drawing of the church. I estimate that about six burials
were made and the burials were done under cover of darkness.
I was not present at the burials." (italics supplied.)

5. In view of the above information and/the fact that
the remains recovered by this headquarters from the Abucay
churchyard were located outside of the five foot wall around
the churchyard, a search team was dispatched on 9 May 1950
to undertake an extensive excavation of the area within the
five foot w.)11 around the church. The excavation yielded
several remains. These were examined at the Central Identifi-
cation Laboratory with the result that all of the recoveries
were found to be Longoloid.

6. All other applicable recoveries from Bataan were checked
for possible association with Lt. Nininger but results were negative.

7. No information is at hand on which to continue the search
for Lt Niningerls remains.

8. It is therefore recommended that the remains of 1st Lt
Alexander J. NININGER Jr., 0-23 761, be considered non-recoverable
and that all records pertaining to search for and recovery of
his remains be closed.

APPROV RECOMMENDED: 12 September 1950

ERHARDT R. VETTER
jor, QEO 1st Lt., QMC

0-1 579 441 0-1 595 235
President Member

2

.CHARLES R.
2d Lt., QIAC
0-2 014 511
Recorder
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5 October 1950

RESUNE OF THE RECORD

Lt Nininger is reported by The Adjutant General as having been
killed. in action 12 January 1942.

Col George S. Clarke, under date of 20 February 1944, wrote to
the father of Lt Nininger. His letter described in great detail the
ferocity of the fighting and the extent to which the U. S. forces were
hardpressed by the Japanese. He gave the following account of the
burial of Lt Nininger:

"Sandy's remains were carefully brought to the church in the
town of Abucay, Province of Bataan, The Philippines. Captain
Cecine, Chaplain, 57th Inf. held a reverent and beautiful
service for him. He is buried in grave No. 9 behind the South
wall of the Abucay Church beside many of my fine brave young
officers who also died in that same action. Men of his Company
carefully placed the exotic flowers of the Philippines upon the
woodetcross that marks his last resting place. I was present
personally for your son's funeral services. It was beautiful
and reverent, honoring a man that I loved, one of my fine
young officers and a brave man. I may say that his men loved
him too, and his memory will live with them as long as they
live." (See Tab A)

Major Harold M. Imerman, MD, in a letter to this office on
10 October 1949, stated that Lt Nininger was brought into the hospital
at Abucay and was found to be dead on admission; that if he can recall
correctly Lt Nininger was buried in the immediate vicinity of the church
of Abucay, probably in the church yard; that Father Secina officiated;
and that he doeS not think Lt Nininger was buried in the Abucay cemetery.
(See Tab B)

Lt Col John W. Raulston, MC, in a letter to this office on 5 November
1949, stated that he was in command of .a medical collecting station located
in the Catholic church at Abucay in the early part of the Bataan campaign;
that he has personal knowledge concerning the death of several officers
at Abucay but the only one he can remember is McCurdy; that there were one
or two who were killed in their foxholes by snipers whose bodies could not
be retrieved for awhile; that he was not sure now that they were ever re-
covered; that if not recovered they were buried on the spot; that Chaplain
Secinal who later lost his life on a Japanese transport, performed the
burials which were done under cover of darkness; and that the Chaplain es-
tablished a little graveyard in the plot of ground within the five foot
wall around the church. Col Raulston marked an overlay with his idea of
the location of the graves.
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RESUME OF THE RECORD (Cont'd) 5 Oct 1950

Mr William P. Cain, formerly Captain, in a letter to this office on
2 November 1949 stated Lt Nininger was killed about 3/4 of a mile west of
Mabatang while assisting Company K in retaking its lost ground; that he
knows nothing concerning the 'curial of the remains of Lt Nininger; that
he removed a nest Point class ring from Lt Nininger's body; and that it
may be that Lt Nininger was buried where he was killed. (See Tab D)

Within a short time after the Philippi $10 were retaken from the
Japanese recovery of remains from isolated burial locations was under-
taken. Among the early recoveries were fourteen remains from graves just
south of the south wall of the Abucay church yard. Two of these remains
were found to be American and the remainder Philippine ScoutS. Of the
two American remains-one was identified as those of Capt McCurdy and the
other has not been identified. .The dental features of the remains re-
covered as an Unknown American (X-166) do not compare in any way with
the dental information available for Lt Nininger. (See Tab E)

Remains which were interred in Abucay Cemetery at about the time
Lt Nininger met his death were recovered also sdon after the Japanese
were driven out of the Philippines. This cemetery is located less than
a mile south of the Abucay Catholic Church. The field has recommended
on several occasions that the remains recovered from Grave 9 of the
Soldiers' Row in this cemetery be identified as those of Lt Nininger.
This recommendation has not been approved because the height of that
individual in life was between eight and ten inches less than the height
of Lt Nininger.

During May 1950 a Recovery Party disinterred the entire area within
the walls of the Abucay Church yard not occupied by buildings or concrete
memorials. The area where Col Raulston believed American graves were
located was included in the operation. In that area many native caskets
were found, many of which contained the remains of children. During the
operation 18 remains were recovered which the search party decided should
be taken to the laboratory for examination since there was a possibility
that they could be American. Upon examination by the Anthropologist it was
found that all 18 were individuals of Mongoloid ancestry. (See Tab F)

Lally remains have been recovered in the Mabatang-Abucay area which
have not been identified. A majority of these are without identifying
features and those with such features do not match the recorded dental
information for Lt Nininger.

The information furnished Mr Nininger and this office by various
persons who were on duty in the Philippines at the time Lt Nininger was
killed, is conflicting in many instances. That furnished to the father
of Lt Nininger appears to have been composed with the idea of consoling
him in his great loss.

2
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RESUME OF THE RECORD (Cont'd) 5 Oct 50

A study of this entire case indicates that the remains of Lt
Nininger were not removed from the place of death but were interred
hastily at that place; and that his remains have not been recovered
or they have been recovered near where he was killed but are un-
identifiable because of the lack of identifying features.

R BERT G. LAY
Capt QMC
Memorial Division
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